Name ____________________________________________________________________________________

Last        First         M.I.

Academic Catalog year of your degree ___________ (year you declared your major)

“A student may graduate under the requirements of the catalog in effect during the semester in which first enrolled, provided graduation is within six years from the end of that semester. (The summer term may count as a part of the semester before or after it.) However, a student may graduate under the requirements of the current catalog. It is expected that the requirements of the catalog chosen will be followed as a whole.” Academic Catalog, Graduation

Graduation Fee: $70 (Due at time of application)

Paid Cash

Place on my account      Initials ______

(Office Use Only)

Final Course/Grade Tracking

Honors Check

Minimum GPA Verification

BIBL/THEO Credit Verification

Total Credit Requirement Verification

Degree Posted on Transcript

Date Diploma Packet Sent ______________

Folder Needed?  Yes / No

BACHELOR’S DEGREE

☐ BA / BM / BFA / BS

Major ___________________________________________

Concentration ___________________________________

Minor __________________________________________

☐ Second Major __________________________________________

☐ Second Major in Biblical Studies

ASSOCIATE’S DEGREE

☐ AA - General Studies  ☐ AA - Health Science  ☐ ACL – Christian Leadership

CERTIFICATES

☐ Ministry Leadership  ☐ Christian Studies

☐ TESOL-no fee  ☐ Advanced TESOL-no fee  ☐ Audio Production-no fee

Signature _______________________________ Date ______________________

Student Accounts ______________________________________ Date ______________________

Registrar ______________________________________ Date ______________________

Graduation Fee: $70.00 (paid______)

ID#_______________________

NU Box # _________ Phone (_______) __________________________ Email __________________________

Hometown you would like listed in the printed program (City, State) __________________________________________

Name PRINTED EXACTLY as you desire on the diploma ________________________________

Approval (Office Use Only)